Abstract. Micro holes were formed on GH4169 super alloy using a millisecond pulse Nd:YAG laser with a average power of 65J and positive defocus of 3mm from the sample surface. The microstructure of the micro hole including morphology and elements composition were analyzed using Scanning Electron microscopy (SEM), and Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectrometer (EDS) .The results indicate that the diameter of holes is about 330 μm with relatively high roundness. The elements composition of the area near the hole surface are different. It shows gradually increasing of O element content and decreasing of Fe element content from the substrate to the area near the hole surface.
Introduction
Recently, laser drilling has gained increasing attention due to the rapid of development of some industries such as aerospace and automobile industries, and the application of laser drilling process has been widely extended [1] [2] . Laser drilling is a non-contact process that can be used to form micro holes in a wide variety of materials with a high precision and efficiency. Many aircraft engine components including combustion chambers, nozzle guide vanes, casings and turbine blades, are all subjected to lase drilling [3] [4] [5] . Many researches in literatures have focused on the drilling process of short or ultra-short pulse laser, including both experimental characterization and theorical modeling [6] [7] [8] . However, laser drilling using long pulse, especially millisecond pulse laser was seldom studied, which shows high efficiency and high importance in industry application. The present paper deal with the characterization of micro holes on super alloy obtained by percussion of millisecond pulse laser. The microstructure of the micro hole including morphology and elements composition were primarily studied.
Experimental details

Drilling of micro holes
The tests was carried out using a pulsed Nd:YAG laser (LASAG FLS 352A, DEMAG, German) which is equipped on with a five-axis machine tool (power LT80, DEMAG, German). The output wavelength of laser is 1064 nm; the pulse duration can range from 0.1-3ms; the pulse frequency is 0.1-500Hz; the maximum energy is 50J with the maximum mean power of 170w. The diameter of the nozzle is 6mm and the laser focus is 3mm below.
The drilling test was performed on a pie shaped GH4169 super alloy with the thickness of 1mm and the radius of 15mm, whose chemical composition was listed in table 1.During drilling process, the distance between two micro holes was kept 2 mm, so that the holes would not affect each other. The primary parameters were adopted, namely 30Hz, 1000μs, 4000 beam expanding, minus defocus 3mm and 0.4 bar oxygen as auxiliary gas and the average power was 65w. 
Characterization of micro holes
The element composition of destination area was detected by Energy Dispersive Spectrometer (EDS, accessory of SEM, USA ). The surface morphologies of the sample were observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, S-3400N, Hitachi, Japan ). Figure 1 is the SEM image of laser drilled hole. It reveals that the holes is about 330 μm with a relatively high roundness. In order to further investigate the area near the hole surface, a magnified photo of the area is offered as is shown in Figure 1 b. It indicates that three diacritical regions (denoted as I, and ) Ⅱ Ⅲ can be observed. The substrate (I region ), the region a little far from the hole (Ⅱ region) and the region near the hole(Ⅲ region). The latter two regions are heat affected zone and recast layer, respectively, which are formed due to the percussion and heat influence of the laser. Figure 2 is the SEM image and EDS image of the recast layer, heat affected zone and the substrate. It clearly shows that there is no apparent difference in the elements types, but there is some difference in the content. The most difference is the content of O and Fe. For heat affected zone and the recast layer, there is a increases of O element content and a decrease of Fe element content compared to that of the substrate. This is due to the auxiliary oxygen gas, which may lead to the formation of iron compound in the recast layer. And because of the thermal diffusion, the heat affected zone also shows high content of O element. 
Results and discussion
Morphology of the micro hole, recast layer and heat affected zone
Conclusions
Micro holes are formed on GH4169 super alloy using a millisecond pulse Nd:YAG laser with a average power of 65J and positive defocus of 3mm from the sample surface. The results indicate that the diameter of holes is about 330um with relatively high roundness. The elements composition of the area near the hole surface are different. It shows gradually increasing of O element content and decreasing of Fe element content from the substrate to the area near the hole surface.
